
MINUTES OF ZOOM ANNUAL GENERAL BODY MEETING HELD ON14.08.2020. 

 

 

Annual general body meeting was held on 14.08.2020 at 1100 hours through Zoom video 

meeting. It was due to the fact that it was not possible to have a physical meet due to 

Corona pandemic. Last meet was scheduled to be held on the eve of Holi however that 

also had to be cancelled for the same reason only. 

The meeting was conducted by Sh Ashok Varma Vice-President.  

All EOEWA members were present besides almost 75 members were online. 

ShHazarika President delivered his welcome address . Firstly congratulating all members 

on 64 th ONGC day. He explained the reasons as above for delay in holding meeting.  

He informed about the unfortunate demise of our members in the intervening period Mr 

AK Gupta Ex GM chem and few other due to Corona and paid tribute to the 

departing  souls. 

He also apprised about induction of Sh SK Jain as General Secretary in place of 

ShKanchan Kumar who has since shifted to Mumbai. Further three vacancies of 

executive members,which were lying vacant, were also filled in by nominating 

MsManjari Nigam, Mr JB Bansal and ShChakraborty. GBM ratified the nominations.  

He further apprised about measures taken by management about medical facilities for 

Corona treatment in hospital and reimbursement of purchase of OximeteruptoRs 2000/-. 

He requested that all members and their families should take care of themselves in these 

difficult times.  

Meanwhile ONGC board had joined the meeting online. Sh Ashok Varma requested 

CMD to address members.  

CMD congratulated members on 64 th ONGC day. He further conveyed gratitude to all 

senior(retired) executives for their contribution in bringing Organization to this level and 

assured they will take it to further heights. He also deliberated various schemes in this 

direction. After CMD All board members spoke briefly and conveyed congratulations and 

gratitude to senior members.  

The entire board was conveyed heartfelt thanks for having joined our meeting and 

address.  

After this Sh SK Jain presented his annual report on various activities wherein welfare 

measures were pursued with management, excursion trip to Mount Abu and Udaipur 

organised by ShTalwar Executive member last year in November. It was also informed 

that further welfare measures shall be pursued vigorously. Excursion trip shall also be 

organised once Corona situation normalises.  

Sh Shiv Dayal treasurer presented details of accounts and were ratified by GBM. 

Hereafter a cultural program was held where a large no of senior executives performed 

and rendered songs. It was a beautiful programme which went on for more than an hour. 

Lastly Sh Ashok Varma proposed vote of thanks to the CMD and board members and 

members of the association with a promise to hold another meeting at an appropriate 

time. 

SK Jain 

 

 

 


